
PULLIAM-HERRMANN FEUD STILL
League President's Last Let¬
ter Recounts Old History.

WRITTEN VERY RECENTLY

Tell* How He Supported Herrmann
and Powers.

WILL QUIT UNLESS SUSTAINED

Three Favorites Win at New Or-

leans.Golf at Palm Beach.Good
Bowling in City Tourney.

Ppe>*lsl Diopil<'li to The Stmr.

PHILADKLPHIA. January 31-Harry |
Pulliam's tetter <o the presidents of ie

National League clubs, mailed on e

eve of his departure for the Adirondack*,
was a fiery epistle. The owners of clubs
on the western end of the circuit rece \

Pulliam's communication yesterday.
.will make interesting reading for one of

them.Garry Herrmann of Cincinnati.
In his latest screed the National League

executive touches on a few subjects that

have heretofore been a part of the un¬

written history of base ball since

peace agreement was signed in 1W... «

1s Interesting news to even some of t lie

owners of clubs in the old league,
reference to certain matters connected
with the national commission will dou t

less bring forth a statement firm Her

mann. and will undoubtedly widen the
K-twe^n the Cincinnati man an<l

printedyesterday that Herrmann a*d
Pulliam would bury the Ij^het af "

cinnati on February 7. when
,hP cha r-preBident will be the guest of

,
the chair

man of the national commisslon at ^national bowling ^ngress. If Pu"jamdoes not resign before the next election
nt National lieague officers Herrmann
will undoubtedly go after h's scalp openjy.was attainst Pulliam two jears ait".

John T. Brush always did'
and he and Herrmann could start a lair

sort of ruction.
Worked for Herrmann.

While Pulliam's statement has not
been hsnded out for publication, it is
known that he states therein that he got
up out of a sickbed at Chicago during
"world's series" week when he heard
that there was a movement on foot to oust
Herrmann from the national commission.
He also stood by Herrmann in the Camp¬
bell case, and It was a bitter disappoint-
ment when the Cincinnati man failed to
do what Pulliam thinks he should have
done In the "blacklist" controversy
Incidentally, it will he remembered that

Pulliam "went to the front" for Pat Pow¬
ers two years ago when Powers was har¬
assed by his enemies in the Eastern
League. Ned Hanlon opposed Powers, and
Pulliam lnduoed him to stay away from
the election where Powers was deposed.
Hanlon did not himself attend, but sent
another official of the club, who voted
against Powers. However, It is a matter
oI record that Pulliam was Powers* friend
then.
President Pulliam asks each club owner

to ratify the request for an explanation
by the minor leagues of the notorious]O'Rourke resolution. barring piayers
from all but one league in organized base
ball He contends that the matter shouid
be adjusted by the withdrawal of what he i

terms an outrageous piece of legislation.
He plainly states that If he Is not sup¬
ported In this matter he will resign at jthe next meeting.

League Has Prospered.
In the defense of his recent actions Mr.

Pulliam reminds the league members that
ho was elected to administer the affairs
of the league honestly; that he has done
.o, and that the league has prospered
during his term of office. He maintains
that he has aided in establishing organ¬
ised base ball on a solid foundation, and
offers his record as a proof of his ef¬
forts to do right. He declares that he
has not saved a cent of his salary.
which is more than that drawn by some
cabinet officers of the United States.
and says that he has spent the most of
it traveling about in the interests of his
league and base ball in general. He con-
eludes by saying that if any member of |the league believes him to be on the
wrong side of this issue, that member's
support is not solicited, in short, Mr.
PulMam will stand or fall on his judg¬
ment in this issue.
Kecently Pulliam has been assailed for

Injecting personalities Into the "black-
Hat" free-for-all. He replies to that
charge by mentioning the fact that when
the national commission met in Cincinnati
last month he was shown an Interview
with Pat Powers, in which the latter
severely scored the commission. At that
time Pulliam remarked In the hearing of
Herrmann and Ban Johnson that he was
going to "sit down" on Powers and make
him stop such talk. He did so, and then
Herrmann at once began to apologize to
Powers. This disgusted Pulliam.
Pulliam further calls attention to the

fact that he did not enter into personali-
lies until Mr. Powers said some sharptbinga about Pulliam's personality in an
interview.
The magnates will have plenty of time

to digest this statement before Pulliam
returns to civilization. The veiled allu-
s'ons to Herrmann's insecure standing in
the national commission will doubtless
cause some dissension in tliat body, and
some interesting developments are antici¬pated.

NEW RULES WILL
HELP MICHIGAN

PITTSBURG. January ;il..Fielding H.
Tost, foot hail coach of the University
of Michigan, passed through Pittsburg
last evening on his annual trip to his
home at Morgantown. W. Va., and as
usual gave out his annual statement on
foot ball. He believes that the modi¬
fication of the foot ball rules by
the intercollegiate committee at its ses¬
sion In New York lat>t week, was a step
In the right direction, lie created some¬
what of a sensation by attacking Uni¬
versity of Michigan's more recent ideas
on athletics and ctrpiored the fact that
his team would greatly weakened
thereby when it ; ¦< meets University
of Pennsylvania. paid a glowing
tribute to the l*nr. ly of Pennsylvania
foot ball prow declaring her the
gamest In his knowledge. He believes,
however, that tno n w rules will help his
team somewhat when it again meets
Pennsylvania In part Coach Yost said:
"I am glad the rules committor decided

to let th* forward pass remain. I am
very mOch In favor of it. I see great
possibilities In it and in the oneide kick
l^ast year we had thirty-two varieties of
the forward pa*t- to work against Penn¬
sylvania. but we got a chance to use only
one of them. As all who read the news¬
papers know. It resulted In a touchdown
which was not allowed by Referee Mur¬
phy. That Murphy was wrong is shown
In the moving pictures of the game. In
the east they objected to the long for¬
ward pass, claiming that It was all a
matter of chance, and the penaltlse for
its failure were not severe enough. I
contend, however, that the penalty is a
very severe one, and that th9 play Is a
good one.

"I consider the University of Peni syl-
vanla one of the best foot ball teams in
the country. While their plays against
us were not the most perfect or skillful
that ever cams to my knowledge, they cer¬
tainly fought hard and stubbornly every
minute of the time. That field is abso¬
lutely tireless. Scarlett, at right end. Is
I believe, the greatest player I have ever
seen In that position. He is about the
fastest man on cleats and knows the
game from beginning to end. Keinath.
at quarter, also plays a wonderful game.
"Westerners have wondered how it cams

that Pennsylvsnla agreed to play at Ann
Arbor this year Instead of at Philadelphia.
There was a double reason. In the first
place the Yale-Princeton game at Prince¬
ton next fall is ort the same date as the

Pennsylvania. ®In UHiO we will nlay on

Franklin Field again. when the Y;.'.e game
will be at New Haven. In addition we ex¬

pect to schedule another big eastern team
at Ann Arbor In 1000 and did not wish to
have Pennsylvania there that year."
Coach Yost spoke somewhat bitterly of

the flve-irame regulations of the western
foot ball conference. He believes* that
foot ball might as well be abolished en¬

tirely as to confine a team to five games in
one season. Michigan has withdrawn
from the western conferenco. but Yost
evidently thinks that his college has gone
from the frying pan Into the fire so far as
athletics is concerned. Regarding Mich¬
igan, he said;
"I presume the Michigan faculty will al- j

low us to plav seven games, but not more
than that, and seven is not enough. Mich-!
igan's restrictions are a great ihandlcap
to us. The one year residence rule was
first adopted at Michigan, rutting the
athletic life of the student to three years.
I'nder the conference rules this permitted
a man to play in but fifteen games uur-
ing his four years in college, even if he
was fortunate enough to get Into every
game on the schedule. This was decidedly
discouraging and it practically robbed us
of our athletically inclined recruits. Young
men of foot ball ability would not enter
Michigan because of the restrictions, and
we got very little material in 1005 and
practically none in inn« and 1007.
"So it was we had handicaps against us

last fall in the game with "Old Penn."
There was the Penn team with men who
had the advantages of a training table
and who had taken part In ten or twelve
games required of them. On the other t
hand, we had to use a fullback who was

playing his first game. Our right half and
our quarterback were in their third game
of the season. So you can see how we
were handicapped by the western confer¬
ence rules. This Is not right. Tt is like
hobbling your men. tihen blindfolding them
and saying, run, you sinner, run.
"I have always argued this way: Tf

foot ball is to be sanctioned at all, give
the lads a chance. Give them a training
table, other advantages and let th#m play
as many games as are in the schedule.
The idea of limiting a team to five or
seven games as the west and Michigan
are doing is preposterous. It would be all
right if. al colleges were so restricted,
which is not the case."

THREE FAVORITES
WIN AT NEW ORLEANS

NEW ORLEANS, January 31..The
cold wave swept over the eastern own¬
ers who raced their horses at the City
Park track, with the result that not one
of the men from Gotham won a dollar
in bets on their horses or in purses.
Seven races, all heavily filled with con¬

testants. afforded the groundwork for good
prices, but as only three favorites won

the majority of the racegoers wended their
way homeward at the conclusion of the
sport broken in spirit and purse.
The successful choices were Pinion, 8

to 5; John Carroll, even money, and Hans.
6 to 5. The first named b^at a field of
fifteen maiden' two-year-olds in the open¬
ing scramble very easily. She showed all
the speed that ha.s marked her private
work and won by six lengths, after lead¬
ing from the start.

John Carroll Sulked.
John Carroll gave his backers a few

qualms of uneasiness by sulking during
the earJy stages of the fourth race, but
moved up to the leaders with a great
rush in the final furlong and passed the
winning post a length ahead. The west¬
ern contingent voted the winner the one
be*t bet ot the day and he won thousands
of dollars by his finish.
The big fields of horses in each race

served as a good excuse to the "rough
riders" and they took advantage of it
to intimidate, hamper and interfere with
the more timid jockeys. Some of the
races were not truly run, as the best
horses were jammed out of their positions
early in the contests and wer* unable to
niake up the lost ground. Nifo suffered
in the fifth race and had to be pulled up.
Donna Elvira was a victim of this kind
of riding in the sixth, and Druid, caught
in a wedge, stumbled and threw P. Kelly.

Summaries.
First rar*. three furlongs.Pinion. 107 <N>Mter*.

8 to 5. won; Dr. Armstrong, lot (V. Powers, 15
to t. second: Iloseburc II. 102 tSklrvint, 10 to,
1. tnird. Time. 0.95 2-5. Joe Howell. Nebraska
Law. Edwin L., Swiftly, Inela. Molly Ktark. j
Swing. Cuban Boy. Bessie Trent, Keiimore Queen,
Matrons and Bad Kid also ran.
Second race, steeplechase; short course.Dr.

Heard. 140 (McKlnney), 12 to 1, won Mndale,
180 (Koehler). 30 to 1, second; Dr. Logan. 153
iSobell), 4 to 5, third. Time. 3.03 3-5. Mi* Up,
Dnlcian. Onyx U, John Dillon, Buckman. Weber-
flelds. Western Duke and BasHoln also ran.
Third race, seven furlongs.French Nun. 03

(S. Flvnnt, 7 to 2, won; Gracrhus. 94 (Dubeli.
30 to 1. second; Goldway, 107 (C. Koernen, 9 to
1, third. Time, 1.28 3-5. Gilfain. Envoy, Java¬
nese, King Brush. Tudor. Devout, Dry Dollar.
Jerry Sharp, Prytania, Caper and George Bailey
also ran.
Fourth race, six furlongs-Johm Carroll, 109 (C.

Koerner*. even, won; Gold Proof, 107 (Notter),
2 to 1. second; t'ooney K.. 103 <J. Baker), 20 to
1. third. Time. 1.14 4-5. Cpmedlenne. Belle
Strorne, Posing, llellned, Splou and Hooray also
ran.
Fifth race, seven furlongs.Mr. Peabody. 104

(McDanich, 8 to 1, won; Jack Witt, 97 (J. Mc-
Cahey), 15 to 1, seco'nd; lUppahannock. 105 (A.
Minder), 7 to 1, third. Time, 1.28 4-5. Fay,
Vlperlne. Hughes, Animus. John Smulskl. Bonart,
SuiQco. Miss Affable, Crafty. Daring, 11usted and
Nifo also ran.
Sixth race, seven furlongs.Funlculalre. 104

CV. I'owerst. 20 to 1. wan: Hannibal Bey, 100
¦J. I.eei, 0 to 1, second: Prince llohenlohe. 104
tNottert. 4 to 1. third. Time, 1.28 3-5. Cocksure,
Top*v ltobltoson. Air Ship, Donna Elvira. Heart
of Hynclntb. Ducy Marie, llartlng. ttebo and
Druid alfo ran.
Seventh race, eleven sixteenths of a mile-

Mans. 11<» (Notten. 11 to 10. won; Miss Mazsonl.
106 <McDani''lt. 9 t<> 1. second; Albert Star. 107

S. l/trv). 10 to 1. third. Time. 1.18 4 5. Urena,
ayou I^irk. Brldg- Whist. Arrow Swift. Saine.

saw. Bucket Brigade. Subado. Melange. Kitty
Smith, l'at Ointjs. FreseatI and Bitter Fair also
rail.

HARNESS HORSES
BRING GOOD PRICES.

NEW YORK. January SI..'The best

prices of a midwinter sale were realized

yesterday and last night at the Fasig-
Tipton offering of harness-bred horses.

Straight through the sale the prices rati

above the average, though 110 remark¬
able figures were attained in the course

of the day. Horsemen, representing
owners and trainers, made up the great-

' est part»of the attendance from start to

finish, and though there were bargain
hunters In plenty about the tingside all
the day the figures for the full day rang¬
ed close about the actual worth of the
stock sold.
The best price of the day was brought

by the young stallion Wilteen.
bought by Henry Steers of Port Chester,
N. Y.. for $8,00<>. The buyer is a neigh¬
bor of John 11. Shults. and though he is
a comparatively new man In the breeding
business he has been a liberal buyer at
recent sales, and has secured a number
of highly bred young mares, which have
been reserved for breeding purpose*: *'

From the standpoint of the racing men
at the sale, the real bargain of the offer¬
ing was secured by James Ka ley, who
has a fame of his own as a "strike hreak-
e~." Mr. Parley secured l^ocust Jack
(2.11^1 for *4,0tH>. ami in view of the
horse's promise and his chances in races

of the coming season the Parley purcha.se
was declared by horsemen to be the best
of the auction.
One other notable offering of the sale

was that of the three-yea -old colt Rex
McKlnney. by McKinley from a Baron
Wilkes mare. The colt, a fine type of the
trotting horse, also was bought bv Far-
ley, for fH.GUO.

BOXER WALCOTT LOSES
HIS GOLD TOOTH

PHILADELPHIA. January 31..Joe
Walcott lost his gold tooth and: a six-
round bout last night at the Broadway
A. C. He fought Terry Martin and got
the worst of it. Terry was winning all
the way. coaking Joe good and hard, when
In the final round and the last punch of
the bout .Joe's gold dental piece came
loose. Altogether it was a bad night for
Walcott.

Martin surprised Walcott by sailing in
and having the better of the first four
rounds. Terry made an even break of Jt
in the fifth and had all the better of the
sixth.
Walcott was all there with his stiff

punches, but Martin had great respect

for them, and by shifty tactics kept out
of harm's way moat of the time.
On the other hand. Terry was strong

with his wallops, petting them In cleanly
and timing them with a nicety. It was
an easy win for Martin, who finished
fresh, while Walcott gave visible signs of
being tired.
The men went right at it in the first

round and exchanged body blows. Terry
then began driving his right and left to<
month repeatedly and received much less
punishment in return. The round ended
with Martin swinging right to Jaw and
nose. In the second round Walcott got
in a number of body blows that landed,
but in return he rerived a pounding on i

the head and face. The third round was

a repetition of the second, and the fourth
was also like it, with Walcott planting
his gloves on body and Martin doing ex-

eeution on the upper works. Martin
showed that he was in good condition
from the way he stood up against several
blows on the basket.
The fifth round was about even. Wal-

cott petting down to work in something
like his old-time form. However, in the
sixth Martin was the aggressor, and
after Martin had swung left to mouth ]
and right to wir^d Walcott hung on in
the clinch. Then Terry finished out the
round by knocking out the gold tooth on
Joe's upper jaw.

GOLFERS QUALIFY
AT PALM BEACH

PALM BEACH. Fla.. January 31..
Rain interfered with the golf tourna¬
ment for the New Year cup which be¬
gan here yesterday. Thirty-four started
from the first tee in the qualifying
round, but the inclement weather
caused withdrawals.
Walter Fairbanks, the Denver and

Aiken champion, led the field with a

card of 75, while others who qualified
in the first sixteen were Clayton Dixon.
H. M. Forest. Pierre A. Proval and G.
M- Laughlln, jr.
The summary:

in. Out. Total.
Walter Fairbanks. T>env*r .1:5 42 75
I). O. WIckbam, Euclid Golf Club 3» 41 *0
Clayton G. Dixon, Wallingford.. .17 4:t 80
J. K. Ruinbaugh, Wanna Lunna,
Hot Springs, N. C 41 "9 SO

H. M. Forest. Philadelphia 41 40 81
F. Hamilton Davis. New York... U0 45 81
Pierre A. Proval, New York 42 4<« 82
Louis M. Stumer. llavisloe 36 40 8-
I. Schraelzel, L. I. CSmitry Club. 40 4« 80
George M. I>aughlln. jr., Plttsb'g 42 45 87
John Blrkhols. Mlnnlkahda 40 4i 87
W. J. IUwnie. Jr 46 42 88
George C. Van Dusen, New York 41 4i 88
C. S. Brnckett. MInneapolie 48 4- 00
H. K. Bolton. Glen View 43 45 00
Arthur Murphy, Plalnfleld, N. J. 46 45 91
H. K. BemU. Fla. Coontry "Olub. 4S 4:. 91
William B. Oliver, Baltimore 48 4» 0--
J. N. Hopkln* ** 42 02
B. N. Muggins, Poland Sprf.. Me. 50 40 m
A. W. Andrews. Cleveland 49 «»l 100
Harry C. Haskins. New York 44 5. 101
F- Van Scbader, Glen View 58 4.» 10i!
Those who withdrew were Robert D.

Douglass. J. B. Rumbaugh. Luther E.
Martin E. W. Fiske, G. M. Lauglilln.
Charles F. Murphy. W. J. Conners,
Henry C. Ward and E. A. Johnson.

HUESTON'S GREAT
FINISH SAVED TITLE

ST. LOUIS, Mo., January 31..Feeling
keenly his defeat by Hueston. but man¬

fully refusing to make any excuses,

Jerome Keogh left yesterday afternoon
for his home in Buffalo.
"I guess the best man won." said

Keogh. "I was royally treated by the
St. Louis public. Even had the match
been played in my own room in Buffalo,
I couldn't have received better treatment.
There was a time when I could give
Hueston 25 in 100, but no more."
Hueston said: "I did Just what I said

I would do after Monday's block.get
Keogh's nerve and win out. It was the
toughest battle I ever fought. He was

hard to catch, and even after I caught
him he refused to quit. I'm ready to
meet all comers. I hope De Oro will make
a noise. I'm very anxious to meet him.
He can make the side bet just as big as
he wants to."
The world's championship pool match

between Hueston and Keogh ended at
1:15 o'clock Thu-sday morning. Hueston
won by a score for the three nights of
000 to f>84. Starting Wednesday night's
block S4 points to the rear, the champion
settled down and the ivories broke for
the first time in his favor. He clipped
them off with wonderful speed and
snatched victory from defeat. He caught
Keogh when both needed about 100 points
and, running out several frames, was at
one time 53 balls to the good.
The Buffalonian then showed remark¬

able gameness and rapidly cut Hueston's
lead down. With the champion needing
but one ball, Keogh outgeneraled him,
and. after a clever safety play, swept
the table, and then needed but 16 him¬
self. After several safety plays in the
final game. Hueston tore off the winning
shot the length of the table with his ball
froze up against the rail.

HARVARD PLAYS *

GEORGETOWN HERE
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. January 31.The

base ball st-hedule of the Harvard team
for the coming season was Issued last
night. Two new games have been added
to the schedule. Fordham and George¬
town, and two games have been dropped
this year, West Point and Columbia. A

new feature of the schedule is the pro¬
vision for two extra games at New York
in case of a tie with Princeton or Yale.
The schedule:
April 8. Wesleyan at Cambridge; 11,

Vermont at Cambridge; 13. Bowdoin at
Cambridge: 18, Fordham at Cambridge;
21, Annapolis at Annapolis; 21. Annapolis
at Annapolis; 25. Georgetown at Washing¬ton: 2S. Bates at Cambridge: 20. Exeter
at Cambridge; HO. Maine al Cambridge.
May 2, Holy Cross at Worcester; «.

Williams' at Cambridge; t>. Cornell at
Ithara: 13. Amherst at Cambridge; H>.
Princeton at Cambridge: 1!». Dartmouth
at Hanover; 20, Andover at Cambrid^o,
23, Princeton at Princeton; 27, Princeton
at New York (in case of tics); 30, Brown
at Providence.
June 3, Brown at Cambridge; «. Part-

mouth at Cambridge; 1<», Cornell at Cam¬
bridge; 13, Holv Cross at Cambridge; 1«,
Tale at Cambridge: 23, Yale at New
Haven; 27. Yale at New York (in case of
tie;.

TRI-CITY ATHLETIC CON-
TESTS AND BASKET BALL
The basket ball game at the Y. M. C. |

A. will start at 8 o'clock tomorrow
night, and it will be one of the best
games of the season. The team to com-1
pete agaTnst the association five is the
strong team from the 2d Regiment ot
the District National Guard.
The athletic and gymnastic contests

which immediately follow the basket ba.l
game will be participated in by repre¬
sentatives from the central and west
branches of the Baltimore \. M. C. A.
and the local association.
The athletic events will be the spring¬

board high jump, putting twelve-pound
shot, twenty-tlve-yard dash. The gym¬
nastic event will be a stunt on the par¬
allel bars. Each association is allowed
eight competitors.
This contest is the third of a series

of four and all of them so far have
been exceedingly close and interesting.
Line-up of basket ball teams:
Y. M. C. A. " 31 Keglnnent.Jones U C While

MarK. C Hubbard. Krtllher
HaightC Sctalnfwer
Williams L. BBoppFowler K. BKeges

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ON THE RIVER FRONT

The Norwegian /bark Asia; laden with
bones from the Argentine Republic and
consigned to the Bryant Fertilizing V'mu-
facturing Company of Alexandria, is at
sea and should be nearing the Virginia
oapes. It is stated her consignees expect
her to enter the capes at any time. The
bones aboard the ship were loaded at a
River Platte port and are of animals that
died on the plains of Argentina. Many
thousand tons of these bones are found
on the plains, and it is only within the
last few years that they have been ship¬
ped to this country, where they are
ground and converted into fertilizer.
The schooner Charles H. Daiger, wnich

was in collision with the ferry steamer
Lackawanna about six weeks ago and
had her bow crushed, is lying in the shoal
dock at the foot of Cameron street, Alex¬
andria, and the disposition to be made of
her is not known. After the vessel sank
in The dock at this city with a portion of
her cargo of lumber aboard she was
raised and taken to the Alexandria ship¬
yard for survey to determine what work
will have to be done to make her lit for
service. It was found that the work
would have to be extensive and her own¬
ers have not yet reached a determination
whether to rebuild or not. The vessel has
had the hole in her bow partially tilled
so that she does not leak much. She has
been laid in a shoal dock, however, so
that should she spring a leak and sink
but little difficulty would be experienced
in bringing her to the surface.
Arrived: Bugevo T.#ottie Thomas and

schooner E. P. Evans, oysters in *.»e
shell from the beds on the lower Poto-
mac; tug Minerva, light, from a lower
river point; tug Capt. Toby, with a tow
from a lower river point; I'nited States
naval tug Tecumseh. towing a car-laden
barge from the naval proving grounds at
Indian Head, Md.; A. C. Co.. scow, from
Quantico with sulphur ore aboard.
Sailed: Barge Patapsco, light, for Bal¬

timore. via the ST. Mary river; sailing
scow Daniel, light, for Nomini to load
cord wood for tills city; S. O. tank bargeNo. 77. light, for Baltimore to load oil
in bulk back to this city: schooners \Vil-
Iiam H. McGuire and E. P. Evans, light,
for a Potomac point to load hack to
this market; tug Camilla, with a tow for
the St. Mary river and to pick up oyster
boats bound here.
Memoranda: Schooner A. H. Quinby

has been chartered to load cord wood on
the St. Mary river for this city;
schooner John JlcGinnls will load lum¬
ber on the Rappahannock river for 'this
city or Baltimore; schooner Sidonia Cur-
ley is at a Rappahannock river point
loading lumber for this market; schooner
J. J. Underbill has been chartered »o
load wood on the Coan river for the
dealers here; schooner Maine has been
chartered to load pine lumber on the
Rappahannock/ river for Baltimore;
schooner Amanda F. Lewis is in the Wi¬
comico river loading oysters for this city,
and the bugeye Mary and Rebecca with
oysters aboard is at Colton's wharf, Md.;
barge Sea King is in Neabsco creek. Va.,
¦loading cord wood for lhc< dealers at this

t port.
Another carload of king mackerel was

received in this city yesterday from
dealers in Miami, Fla.. and as tha shlp-
meat was too large for this market some
were sent to Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Norfolk and other points and a portion
kept for the dealers here.
The two-masted riwr schooner Wil¬

liam H. French, Capt. Garrett, which ar¬
rived several days ago with a cargo of
cord wood aboard consigned to the quar-
termaster at Fort Hunt, is still lying in
port here and she will remain here until
danger from drifting ice is passed. The
French loaded on th<- St. Mary river.

.

iii citytourhe*
Morning Glories Capture First

Place by Excellent
Work.

The Morning Glories, an unattached
team, g<n In some good work in the City
Association bowling tournament at the
Palace alleys last night, having rolled a

total of 2.84.". pins in three sets, which
fact gives them the lead over the five-
men teams in class A. The best pln-
spiller of this match was Waters, who
averaged 218.
In ihe class A doubles Cri»t and O'Don-

nell broke into the win column, having
totaled 1,105, and in the class B doubles
Wood and Bishop and Frederic and Sher¬
wood made the largest tot a Ik and are

now among the leaders in this class.
Walsh is leading class B in the singles,
having rolled for a total of 377 pins. *

The Casinos won first place in the class
B five-men teams, with Post Office and
Capitol following in order named. In the
class C singles llerbeck and l>r. Wil¬
liams assumed the leadership by their
fine work last night.
The scores:

FIVE-MEN TEAMS.

Water*. ..

t'tKikc....
Allison...
Col

MORNING
1st. 2d. 3d.
i*is I':;:;
ioo 1*57
227 1S2
150 166

GLORIES.
Int.
too203 Field..

103 .

l!»l Totals.. 05
101 Grand Total.

w»Potomacs
Commissioners 897

CLASS B.
Casinos 856
Post Ofllce 803
Capitols 885

DOUBLES.
Class A.

Crist . 147
O'Donnell 180

Totals.... 330
DeYo 170
Morris 108

Totals 338
Class It.

Wood 180
Bishop isii

Totals 371
Frederick 121
Sherwood 19t

rot alfl........... 413
Class C.

Shepard 107
II. Smith 175

.

Totals 342
Smitlison 130
Dietrich 130

047
827

856
880
781

204
105

:'.oo
22.:
151

2d. 34.
170 211

7 927 959
2.843

827.2.040
818-2,537

040-2.058
867.2.550
807-2.533

101
170

370.1,105
140
182

384 32S.1.050

178
158

330
180
101

147
147

294.1,001
180
150

341 345- 009
117
102

300
131
121

130
120

208. 919
1C9
120

Totals 260 252 295. 812
SINGLES.FIRST SQUAD.

Class A.
ToboId t 181 204
Campbell 170 100
Talbert 171 160
Kidd 130 163

Class ft-
Walsh 200 101
Norbeck 210 102
Doyle 103 159

Class C.
Herbert 102 173
Dr. Williams 168 152
Herbert 147 100
II. Waters 140 110
Holt 119 100

109.554
187-535
185.525
183-476

186.577
170.542
136.458

203.538
187.307
131-447
177.430
11(>.%J 4 0

How They Stand.
CLASS A-FIVK MEN TEAMS.

Morning Glories.. 2.8431 Bank Clerk* 2,605
Navy 2,7001 Fat Men 2,647

DOUBLES.
Smith and Tarkrr 1.157
Rodrlck and Field 1.444
Watem ami Brosnan 1.140
M illcr and ltrotrn 1,123
Crist and O'Donnell 1,105
Campbell and Toboldt 1.047

SINGLES.
004 Barber M5
580 Marshall 540
570 Campbell 535
554 Gorman 529

Tamnion
O'Donnell
Bontz ....

Toboldt ..

CLASS B.FIVE-MEN TEAMS.
Casinos 2.058!Cmpltol
rust Offloe 2,556| Y. M. C. A

DOUBLES.
Talbert and August .. .. -

Norbeck aud Metiirthy
"Wood and Bishop
Frederick and Sherwood

SINGLES.
Walsh 577;Hartman
Cocke 575 Esse*

CLASS C.FIVE-MEN TEAMS.
Shoemakers 2.4911 Bug-a-Boos ...

Dunks 2,460|Insects
DOUBLES.

Shepard and H. Smith
Smlthson and Dietrich ..

SINGLES.
Heri*eek 538| Ernest
Dr. Williams 5o7jClark

2.533
2,494

1.096
1,027
1.001
999

. 574

. 549

2.226
2,120

919
813

491
485

BOWLING BATTLES.
UNION LEAGUE.

Iloiby. ...

Abbot t . .

Costi'llo. .

McNnlly..
Motyku...

Blanks.
1st. 2d.
183
150
114
04
140

120
10O
128
134
138

3d.
109
101
155
159
157

Wash
Motzer...
Ford*....
Campbell.
Klrby....

Pressmen.
1st. 2d.

... 112
121
110
159
133

148
143
91
107
13S

3d.
144
152
131
101
123

Totals.. 087 GS» 8011 Totals.
.Frank rolled third came.

041 687 711

COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Union Central.

McDonald
Gardiner.
I.akin
Brittain..
Loving...

lo7
92
!4
89
111

81
01
01
08
121

95
07
8"5

102
112

Woodward & Lothrop.
£eott...
Thornett.
Pralle...
Spanler..
Marshall.

80
75
01
85
08

85
88
76
79
112

80
86
SJ
101
07

Totals.. 403 482 480 J Totals.. 429 440 453
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Senators.

Krane... 74 85 95
Sltuon... 78 90 85
Dorr 09 70 08
Canipbt II. 70 00 07
Elliott... 00 02 81

Totals.. 42!) 412 459

Mutual*.
Farlee... 80 87 99
Doyle 88 78 103
Mitchell... 89 83 96
Crampton. 135 81 9l
Vates.... 128 lOl loo

Totals.. 52.* 430 4CO

PRINCIPALS IN CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING BOUT.

uWonder What Mertz Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M.
Will Say Today?" * Saturdays at 9 P. M. I

At the Sign
.f the
Moon. INVENTORY

1ALE.
Reduction
AT LEAST

On Suits and Overcoats
to Order in the Mertz-way.
This sale means an absolute clearance of our stock o!

Winter Fabrics. Fancy poods in the snappiest patterns, also
plain blacks, etc. This sale includes not only the cut rolls and
single patterns, but takes in the full bolts of goods as well.

Every Suit and every Overcoat tailored in the inimitable
Mertz-way and guaranteed to fit and satisfy.

$15 to $18 Fabrics Reduced to $9
$18 to $22 Fabrics Reduced to $12
$22 to $27 Fabrics Reduced to $15
$27 to $30 Fabrics Reduced to $18

$5 Trousers to-order, $2.45.

I«22 d rKn

and MMI£' Co.,
906 F Street.

Here's Your Chance to Get
Your Pants

1

At half the'prices you usually have to pay.
Just the same goods; Just the same first-class
tailoring; half the pnee. This suit-end sale
has made a new record for trouser=values iri
this city.

For Sale Until Sold
==TROUSERS ==

Worth $4, $5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10

$2-5° "gj $3.50
To Order. To Order.

HIGH GRADE TAILORING.

$15 to $118 Stalls, $10
Some Nobby Browns, Fast Blacks, Checks,

Plaids, Mixtures. .

uiits were $30 Now $20
AM suitings reduced. Even the rich im¬

ported worsteds at very special prices. Care-
ful and correct tailoring.

MORTON C.STOUT& CO.,
The Tailors Who Satisfy,

910 F Street Northwest.

SAVE CREW, WOMAN AND BABT

Life Savers Fight With Waves and
Beach Grounded rigatine.

HYANNIS, Mass., January :il..The
brigantine Frederlcka Schepp of New
York went abound on Nantucket island

yesterday morning and after a trying en¬

counter with the seas the life-saving crew

from Coskata managed to get alongside
In its boat and rescue Capt. Charles
Overscn, his wife and baby boy and tho

crew of six men.

The ScUepp, which is owned by the Gil¬
bert Transportation Company of Mystic.
Conn., sailed from South Amboy on Sun¬

day with a cargo of coal.
Wednesday night the brigantine encoun¬

tered a high nojthwest gale and the craft
was anchored in the le? of Handkerchief
shoal. The gale increased in violence and
shortly after midnight the boat began to

drag anchor. The constant breaking of
the seas iced up the vessel so much that
the sailors could not mak'» sail, and at 0
o'clock in the morning she went aground.

It was hours before she was sighted
from shore, and in the meantime she he-
came so overburdened with ire that it
was impossible to launch a boat.
When the life savers attempted to

launch their boat the great waves drove
them back and coveted them with ice.
They tried repeatedly to get away from
the beach, but each time they were forced
to retreat. About 1-' o'clock yesterday
the surf boat managed to get alongside
of the brigantine and take those on board
to shore.

INDICTED FOB PULPIT TALK.

Georgia Preacher Alleged to Have
Used Indecent Language.

CARTERSVir,LE. Oa.. January 31..
For the alleged use of improper language
in the presence of ladies while In the
Tabernacle pulpit the Rev. Walt. Ilol-
combc has 'been indicted by the grand
jury. Tlolcombe is a son-in-law and co¬

worker of the late Sam Jones.
The alleged offense occurred at the great

moetlnp held here in the Sam Jones Tab¬
ernacle last fall. A sermon to men only
by the Rev. French Oliver was advertised
for Sunday afternoon and .1,000 people
gathered to hear it.
There w^re many ladies present, they

not understanding that Oliver was to

preach to men only. Although it was rain¬
ing heavily. Holcombe asked the women
to leave before the sermon began. Owing
to the rain the women were slow In de¬
parting and Holcombe, It is alleged, be-

§an to shame them for wanting to hear
liver's words for men only, at the same

time mentioning some o' tho things that
would be discussed in the sermon.
It is alleged that Holcombe was very

frank and used words that are never

spoken In decent society. Muoh indigna¬
tion was created and Holcombe's indict¬
ment fol)owed.

Judge Going to Workhouse.
TOTyEDO. Ohio, January 31..Charging

himself with curiosity and pleading guilty
to the charge. Police Judge James Austin.,
jr.. known as the Golden Rule Judge, sen¬
tenced himself to a term of one day in the
workhouse in order to discover how the
many men he has sent there live. Judge
Austin says he wants no favors while In
the Institution other than those shown

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50 SHOES WIKM

Imakeand tell moremen's
$3.50 shoes than any other
manufacturer in the world.
If I could takeyou iatomyliwhct#-

riee at Brockton, Mm, end Aow you
how carefully W. I* Douglas shoes oro

Bttd«, you would then understand wky
thoy hold thoir shape, fit hotter, and
wear longer than any other $£50shoes.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE
Cannot Be couallko at Any pnicc.
W.LOw«fM mmym fltaw $1.73*99
cautionsa«twswaKsar
Cat»U>a*F CVf'lNjTt ^IfnieVtSn.'Wsse
W. L. Douglas Shoe Store
906 PMnsjIiMii Aimw, N. V., Wwhingtm.
HOTELS. RESTAURANTS ft CAFES

Where to Dins.

THE ST. JAMES,
European. lUoms, |1 to $3.

fltfh class Rastauraat st RessossUts Prltf*.
wrlJJ-tf.4

an ordinary prisoner. He has not decid¬
ed on the day. but says he will begin bin
sentence soon. * He will be taken to th«>
workhouse in the patrol wagon and will
do any tabor assigned to the men lie has
sentenced.

Medal for Stopping an Ants.
J NEW YORK. January Si.Harry Lynch.
a young man of Bayonne. has received a

Carnegie bravery medal for stopping: a

runaway automobile belonging to William
Wit* of Jersey City, and in wblch were

seven persons.
I Lynch was drivinr his fuck along the
boulevard last Jiilv when he saw the ma -

chine coming along rapidly and beyond
the chauffeur's control. He epreng leto
it and stopped It just in time to avoid

1 a collusion.
I A money gift wee Mr. Wlts's rewar4 te
Lynch

$


